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Luigi Boccherini (1743-1805) is not usually associated with the grand gestures of 
opera seria, but rather the refined delicacy of chamber music, as the prolific composer 
of more than eighty trios, ninety string quartets (a medium of which he has some 
right to claim joint paternity with Haydn) and a hundred and fifty quintets – with 
the Minuet from Op.11/5 (G275) firmly establishing him in the popular imagination 
as the embodiment of Rococo sentimentality. His family background however was 
rooted in the theatre – his father Leopoldo was a singer and supplementary bass 
player in the civic orchestra of Lucca who involved at least five of his seven children 
in the performing arts, either as singers, dancers or in Luigi’s case, instrumentalist. He 
took up the cello – not then a recognised solo instrument – and showed early talent 
as player and composer with a concerto of 1756 which attracted the notice of the 
local maestro di capella Giacomo Puccini (namesake of a more famous descendant). 
Luigi and his siblings would certainly have experienced – as onlookers or participants 
- the various opera productions in Lucca and other Italian cities where their father 
found work and in 1758 Luigi accompanied him to Vienna to play in the orchestras 
of the Burgtheater and Kärtnertortheater. After his father’s death in 1767, he teamed 
up with the violinist Filippo Manfredi, touring various European cities with him 
before finally ending up in Spain where he remained for the rest of his life. On arrival 
Boccherini joined the orchestra of the newly formed Companios de los Sitos Reales 
that produced Italian operas in royal properties outside Madrid and for which he 
composed at least one insertion aria (G542) for L’Almeria by de Majoy, including 
a cello obbligato no doubt intended for himself. It was while working with the 
company that he met and married an Italian soprano Clementina Pellicia (having had 
the pleasure of dining with her and her sister in the company of Casanova). In 1770 
he entered the service of Don Luis, younger brother of Carlos III as Compositore 
e Virtuoso di Camera and on Don Luis’ death, he became chamber composer to 
Frederick William of Prussia (at long distance – he never visited Prussia himself) 
which continued to ensure that his output focussed almost exclusively on chamber 
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however possible that since after 1786, Boccherini was also director of the domestic 
orchestra of the Duke and Duchess of Osuna, the arias were written for their musically 
talented household or perhaps he may simply have been cashing in on the current 
Spanish craze for all things operatic when even “office boys” could be heard whistling 
popular numbers in the streets of Madrid.

The aria texts are drawn from the vast number of melodramas produced by 
Metastasio (Pietro Antonio Domenico Trapassi) which dominated the world of 
opera seria in the mid-18th century and were set countless times by many different 
composers. His intricate plots were generally derived from classical literature and 
history, with a liberal admixture of pure invention, and were inhabited by characters 
who displayed their emotions in extravagant and stylised fashion rather than with 
any psychological realism. Most of the arias he chose to set present their protagonists 
(male and female) in resigned or reflective mood: Dido accepting the inevitability 
of Aeneas’ departure – having reluctantly acceded to his plea that she free his 
disguised “rival” Iarbas who has made an attempt on his life (in the recitative, the 
lines allocated to Aeneas are also sung by the soprano) (G544); Prince Farnaspe 
bidding farewell to his beloved Emirena in the belief that he is to be executed by 
Hadrian, governor of Syria and future emperor (G545); Artserse craving a moment’s 
peace after circumstances force him to condemn a friend (G546); Aristea preparing 
to intercede with her angry father on behalf of her lover Megacles [G547]; Jason 
tenderly reassuring Hypsipyle that he will save her father’s life (G549). In contrast, 
the delirious outpourings of Fulvia (G548) who believes her innocent betrothed is 
about to be executed for a crime committed by her father (material which was also set 
by Gluck and Mozart [K369]) belies the conventional view of Boccherini as a genial 
miniaturist. The final aria in this selection (G557) in which Mandane wrestles with 
the confusion of her passions as she seeks to overcome the “tyrant Love” which still 
binds her to the man she now professes to hate, features a coloratura duetting of the 
soprano with cello whose part is based on a theme used in the Sextet in C (G466) and 

music. Had he remained in the world of the theatre, it is possible that he would have 
produced more dramatic works in addition to the few that survive - the zarzuela La 
Clementina (1786), a lost dramma semimisero, Dorval e Virginia (1799) and a scena 
for Ines di Castro (1798).

The circumstances of composition and dating of the eighteen surviving concert arias 
– fifteen for soprano (G544-558) and three for two voices (G559-561) are unknown 
since virtually all Boccherini’s personal scores - the so-called Reference Copies which 
he kept with him as “master copies”, are lost (only that of G544 survives). A note on 
one copy of G558 states that it had been performed by the tenor Luca Fabris who died 
in 1769 which suggests that it may have been written before Boccherini’s arrival in 
Spain and one of G559 shows a date of September 1792 (which only tells us when it 
was copied not composed) – otherwise none of the arie accademiche can be securely 
dated (Grove speculatively places them between 1786 and 1792). The majority 
supplement the strings (violin, viola and bass) with wind, usually a combination of 
oboes and horns but occasionally oboes alone or bassoon (G557 where the viola is 
omitted) or flutes (G556). The copies of the twelve arias now in the archive of the Paris 
Opera , which are most certainly the “arias académiques” sent by Boccherini to the 
publisher Ignaz Pleyel, set out the wind parts in different configurations either above 
or below the string lines or separated by them. If this arrangement mirrors the format 
of the autograph originals, it suggests that the arias were not written at the same 
time or intended as a set. Paper analysis of Paris copies puts them between 1787 and 
1790 so these were made well before Boccherini offered them to Pleyel in 1797 along 
with a mass and the Stabat Mater (G532). In describing these as “ma musique la plus 
moderne” Boccherini was obviously using the term “modern” loosely as the Stabat 
Mater dates from 1781 which may account for Pleyel’s initial reluctance to accept 
them. The fact that Boccherini was married to a soprano has prompted speculation 
that some may have been written for Clementina and that G557 with its obbligato 
cello part was performed by husband and wife together is a charming thought. It is 
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Spanish soprano, Sandra Pastrana, graduated very young 
in Violin, then studied Voice graduating with honours 
at the Conservatori Superior de Música del Liceu in 
Barcelona. She won numerous International competitions 
as: the "Manuel Ausensi" and "Francisco Viñas" 
competitions in Barcelona, and the "Ottavio Ziino" 
international competition in Rome. She made her debut 
performing Serpina in La Serva Padrona at the Gran 
Teatre del Liceu in Barcelona.

Mrs Pastrana has already performed in several 
prestigious Opera Houses and Festivals, and she regularly 
collaborates with internationally renowned conductors 
as Riccardo Muti: Don Pasquale at the Musikverein 
in Vienna, Teatro Dante Alighieri in Ravenna, Teatro 
in Piacenza; Gianluigi Gelmetti: La Traviata at the 

Teatro Dei Rinnovati in Siena and Un ballo in Maschera in Trieste; Daniel Oren: 
Sonnambula at the Teatro Carlo Felice in Genoa; G. B. Rigón: Die Entfuhrung aus 
dem Serail at the Teatro Olimpico in Vicenza; Carlo Rizzi: La Rondine at the Teatro 
La Fenice in Venice; F.Llongueres: l’Exultate Jubilate in Palau della Musica Catalana; 
Alberto Zedda: Adelaide di Borgogna in La Coruña; Bruno Campanella: La Fille du 
Régiment en Tokyo and Don Pasquale at the Teatro delle Muse in Ancona; Zubin 
Mehta: Carmen at the Teatro San Carlo in Napoli ; Deuk-Gi Kim: Rigoletto in Korea; 
Marcello Panni: Beethoven’s 9th Symphony at the Teatro Politeama in Lecce; Josep 
Pons: Orphée Aux Enfers in Auditorio Manuel de Falla in Granada; Gustav Kuhn: 
La Petite Messe Solennelle and Bach’s Mass in C minor at the Tiroler Festspiele in 
Erl; Maurizio Benini: Sonnambula at the Teatro Lirico in Cagliari; Ryuichiro Sonoda: 
La Gazza Ladra at the Rossini Opera Festival in Bad Wildbad and La Traviata at the 
Shinjuku Bunka in Tokyo.
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the Sonata in A (G4). While these concert arias do not perhaps indicate that the world 
lost a great dramatic composer when Boccherini chose to follow a different musical 
path, their fluid melodic invention and arresting dramatic effects confirm that he is 
well able to stand in the company of his more famous contemporaries. 
© David Moncur
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The ISSM Orchestra 
is comprised of 
the faculty, best 
students and former 
students employed by 
Italian and foreign 
symphony orchestras. 
The main feature of 
the orchestra is the 
careful preparatory 
work which precedes 
each performance. 
The orchestra has 
performed a broad 
repertory which 
spans from baroque 

to contemporary composers. The orchestra has performed L. van Beethoven's 5th, 
D. Ellington's Sacred Concert (2010), W.A. Mozart's Requiem KV 626 per soli, 
coro e orchestra (2011) and L. van Beethoven's 9th op.125 (2012-2013). Among 
the renowned musicians who have collaborated with the orchestra are: Francesco Di 
Rosa (1st oboe at “Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia”), Alessandro Cappone (1st 
violin Berliner Philarmoniker) and the famous violin soloist Cristiano Rossi. Their 
performances have been rewarded each time by the acclaim of great artists such as 
Ennio Morricone, Nicola Piovani, Carla Fracci, Katia Ricciarelli and Andrea Bocelli.

The Spanish cellist Guillermo Pastrana, the winner of 
national prize "Ojo Crítico" 2014 RNE, is one of the 
greatest talents of contemporary musical life in Spain. 
Praised by the critics, the audience and recognized 
professionals, he is praised not only because of his 
strong musicality, but also because of his excellent 
sound and extraordinary stage presence.

Born in 1983, Granada, he shows an extraordinary 
love towards music and in particular towards cello 
since early childhood. Since then, the cello has become 
his life. At the age of 17 he began his studies abroad, 
becoming a pupil of Jan Halsdorf (Luxembourg) and 
Gustav Rivinius (Germany) and winning international 
competitions while still a student. He completed his 
postgraduate studies at the Basel Hochschule für 
Musik (Switzerland) with Ivan Monighetti.

Guillermo Pastrana has performed as a soloist in different cities and at festivals all 
over the world. Among his next projects is remarkable the concert at the Royal Palace 
in Madrid with the "Stradivarius 1700", property of the Spanish Royal Family. 

He gives master classes in Spain and in other countries and had been working as a 
visiting professor at the University of Music and the Orquesta Academy of Medellín 
(Colombia). Furthermore he has been guest professor of the Youth Orchestra of 
Andalucía since 2013. Recently he is awarded with the prize for the best research in 
the field of education for the project "Seitenhiebe für Violoncello" (contemporary 
music for beginners) by the Basel Society of Music.
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As an artistic director, musical manager and organizer of events, GianPaolo 
Mazzoli for more then 30 years has been directing the Società Corale Pisana and as 
of 2003 the International Lyrical Competition “Titta Ruffo” and Summer Festival 
“Lirica sotto le Stelle” in Pisa; he has curated Le stagioni concertistiche of the 
Communal Theater of Montecarlo (LU), Orchestras of Camera e Giovanile di Arezzo 
and the annual season of OPEN and OPEN Gold promoted by The Superior Institute 
of Musical Study “L. Boccherini”. 

As a composer he has written stage music for the event “Salotto 900”, for the 
mystery novel ( for the theater) “ An Inspector Calls “ by J.B. Priestley, for “Olivia 
Twist” show of the same name, the soundtrack Conflitti for a video of Amnesty 
International, a pop opera “il Gatto con gli stivali” Sillabe edition and the lyrical 
opera Marta e Maria, written by Paolo Pivetti for which Mazzoli was conferred the 
International Lyrical award Tiberini d’argento.

As a professor, besides holding a chair for orchestral training at the Musical 
Institute L. Boccherini of Lucca, he has held a Master of Lyrical interpretation with 
students of the University of Nagoya (Japan), Sidney (Australia) for the Barilla Opera 
Foundation and at the Hongyu International School of Pechino (China); he is also the 
professor of vocalism for the 1st level master class in artistic direction and Musicale 
Managment (MaDAMM) of Lucca. Recently he has held a masterclass in Direzione 
d’opera at the Voice and Opera Departement of the Central conservatory of Pechino. 
At the moment he is the Director of the Master MAI (Music Applied to Images) and 
professor of orchestral conducting and orchestration for the same master. 

GianPaolo Mazzoli is an Orchestra 
conductor, composer and winner of 
numerous national awards is at this 
moment the vice director of ISSM 
“L. Boccherini” of Lucca. From 
2009 to 2015 he was the director of 
the Institute. 

A graduate of piano at ISSM 
Boccherini di Lucca in coral 
music and choir conducting at the 
Conservatory “L: Cherubini” of 

Florence. He studied composition with the Master Pietro Rigacci e Gaetano Giani 
Luporini and Orchestra conducting with the Maestri Bruno Rigacci and Piero Bellugi. 
He also frequented Orchestra conducting at the conservatory of “A. Boito” at Parma. 
He worked as a Choirmaster in improtant italian theaters and is the acting director of 
orchestra at the Musical Institute of L. Boccherini of Lucca.

As the conductor of orchestra he worked in Italy and abroad working with the 
repertoire symphonic of great composers with important orchestras such as Opera 
Orchestra of Bucharest (Romania), The Regional Orchestra of Tuscany (ORT), 
The Symphonic Orchestra of Bari, Città Lirica Orchestra, The Festival Orchestra 
of San Gimignano, The Orchestra of Oltsin (Poland), The Opera Orchestra of Sofia 
(Bulgaria), The Opera Orchestra of Constanta (Romania), The Festival Orchestra 
Pucciniano od Torre del Lago, The Festival Opera Orchestra of Pompei and The 
National Theater Orchestra of Belgrade. In these last few years he collaborated with 
famous artists such as singers Faina Kabaivnska, Piero Cappuccilli, Fabio Armiliato, 
Andrea Bjocelli, Latia Ricciarelli, Laura Niculescu, Fiorenza Cedolin and Giovanna 
Casolla, the violinists Cristiano Rossi and Alessandro Cappone, The cellos Raphael 
Wallfisch e , and the oboist Francesco Di Rosa. Franco Maggio Ormezovsky
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SUNG TEXTS
Aria No.14
Se d’un amor tiranno
Credei di trionfar,
Lesciami nell’inganno,
Lasciami lusingar
Che più non amo.

Se l’odio è il mio dover,
Barbara, e tu lo sai,
Perchè avveder mi fai
Che invan lo bramo?

Pietro Metastasio, Artaserse, Atto II, Scena VI

Aria No.1
Didone:
Si; veramente io deggio
Il mio regno, e me stessa al tuo gran 
metro.
A sì fedele amante,
Ad eroe sì pietoso, a’ giusti prieghi
Di tanto intercessor nulla si neigh.
Inumano! Tiranno! E’ forse questo
L’ultimo dì che rimirar mi dei:
Vieni su gli occhi miei,
Sol d’Arbace mi parli, e me non curi!

Ah noon lascimiarmi, no,
Bell’idol mio:
Di chi mi fiderò,
Se tu m’inganni?
Di vita mancherei
Nel dirti addio;
Che viver non potrei
Fra tanti affanni.

Pietro Metastasio, Didone abbandonata,  
Atto secondo, Scena IV

Aria No.2 
Se non ti moro allato,
Idolo del cor mio,
Col tuo bel nome amato
Fra’ labbri io morirò.

Addio, mia vita, addio,
Non piangere il mio fato;
Misero non son io:
Sei fida, ed io lo so.

Pietro Metastasio, Adriano in Siria 
(Variante della prima redazione), Atto 
primo, Scena XV (XIV)

T’evessi pur veduto
D’una lagrima sola umido il ciglio!
Uno sguardo, un sospiro,
Un segno di nietade in te non trovo.
Per tanti oltraggi ho da premiarti 
ancora?
Perchè tu lo vuoi salvo, io vuo’ che 
mora.

Enca:
Idol mia, che nur sei
Ad onta del destin l’idolo mio,
Che posso dir? Che giova
Rinnovar co’ sosniri il tuo dolora?
Ah! Se per me nel core
Qualche tenero affetto avesti mai,
Placa il tuo sdegno, e rasserena I rai.
Quell’Enea tel domanda,
Che tuo cor, che tuo bene un dì chiamsti;
Quel che finora amasti
Più della vita tua, più del tuo soglio?
Quello…

Didone:
Basta; vincesti: eccoti il foglio.
Vedi quanto t’adoro ancora, ingrate!
Con un tuo sguardo solo
Mi togli ogni difesa, e mi disarmi?

Aria No.3
Deh respirar lasciatemi
Qualche momento in pace:
Capace
Di risolvere
La mìa ragion non è.

Mi trovo in un istante
Guidice, amico, amante,
E delinquent, e re.

Pietro Metastasio, Artaserse, Atto primo, 
Scena XI

Aria No.4
Caro, son tua così,
Che per virtù d’amor
I moti del tuo cor
Risento anch’io.

Mi dolgo al tuo dolor;
Gioisco al tuo gioir;
Ad ogni tuo desir
Diventa il mio.

Pietro Metastasio, Olimpiade, Atto terzo, 
Scena II
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Aria No.5
Misera devesson!
L’aure del Tebro son questech’ie respiro!
Per le strade m’aggiro di Tebe e d’Arge.
O dale greche sponde di tragedie 
fecondo 
le domestiche furie vennoro a questi lidi 
della prole di Cadmo e degl’Attridi?

Là d’un monarca inguisto l’ingrata 
crudeltà
M’empie d’orrore
D’un padre traditore quala colpa 
m’agghiaccia:
E le sposo innocente,
Ho dempre in faccia.
Oh immagini funeste!
Oh memorie! Oh Martire:
Ed io parlo infelica, Ed io respire?
Non son io che parlo no
Non son ie che parle, è il barbaro 
dolore,
Che mi trafigge il core che delirar mi fa,
Che delirar mi fa ah!

Non cura il ciel tiranne 
l’affano in cui mi vede 
non cur ail ciel tiranno
L`affanoin cui mi vede
Un fulmine gli chiedo,
E un fulmine non ha.
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